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Hello <First Name>, 

 
Today is Presidents’ Day…a day historically recognized to celebrate our current President, as well as honoring 
those of the past.  I think it is only appropriate to send our thoughts and prayers to our 39th President, Jimmy Carter, 
his wife Rosalyn of 62 years and their loved ones.  Born and raised in southwest Georgia, peanut farmer-turned-
president, Jimmy Carter is our longest living president in U.S. history.  He is now preparing to spend his final days in 
hospice at his modest home in Plains, Georgia surrounded by cherished family and friends.  We pray for peace and 
comfort for the entire Carter family in the coming weeks. 
 
While many of us are enjoying a three-day Presidents’ Day weekend, I awaken a little later than normal to my 
silenced phone with “Breaking News” headlines that Joe Biden makes a surprise visit to war-torn Kyiv, Ukraine and 
meets with meet with President Volodymyr Zelenskyy – and hands him yet another blank check.  Once again giving 
financial aid without proper oversight on the one-year anniversary of the conflict.  Meanwhile on our home front, the 
southern invasion of illegal immigration intensifies as more migrants are crossing the northern border into the U.S. 
Instead of making the deadly trek across Cartel controlled points of entry, Mexicans are flying to Canada and then 
head south in freezing winter conditions.  Additionally, you have Florida being invaded as well as many Cubans 
arrive daily in droves in makeshift boats.  All the while, we U.S. military tracks a Chinese Balloon that was launched 
from Hainan Island and flew over the Continental U.S. before it was shot down off the South Carolina coast. But 
there is nothing to see here.   
 



Well on the Republican side of politics, the Presidential Primary is heating up with Nikki Haley throwing her hat into 
the ring.  Reminiscent of the 2016 Presidential Primary, there is speculation that several others will be joining 
President Donald J. Trump in a run for President.  This time next year, we will be in full swing as the Iowa 
Republican presidential caucuses and New Hampshire Republican primary will have picked their nominee.  Now, 
Georgia is a near lock to play an important role in determining who will be selected as the next president of the 
country in 2024. 

As a nod to Georgia’s growing influence in the country’s political landscape, the national Democratic Party and 
Georgia’s Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger are endorsing the state moving up the presidential primary 
calendar – just not on the same timetable. A plan approved by the Democratic National Committee this month calls 
for Georgia to join the early presidential primary calendar on Feb. 13, 2024, just two weeks before South Carolina 
would hold its primaries. The question is whether Democrats can find momentum among the Republicans who 
control the Georgia statehouse and with the national GOP forces necessary to make such a change. The difference 
in where Georgia falls on the primary calendar requires both parties to agree to any changes, while a single party 
committee decides which city its convention will take place.  So stay tuned and keep your popcorn popping!  

It's time to register for the the DeKalb GOP County Convention on Saturday, March 11th at 10 AM.  
Preregistration will close at NOON on Friday, March 10, 2023.   Registration and check in for DeKalb GOP 
County Convention will open at 9:00 AM and the Caucus will convene at 10:00 AM at the following location: Stone 
Ridge Event Center which is located at 1750 Stone Ridge Dr., Suite A, Stone Mountain, GA 30083.  We are thrilled 
to welcome Dr. Alveda King, Mayor Frank Auman, The Lakeside High School Color Guard and Andrea 
Johnson as our special guests!  
 
Many thanks to Lucretia Hughes, Shelley Wynter, Melvin Everson, Terry Fye, Paulette Smith and to all who 
joined us at the DeKalb GOP Breakfast on Saturday morning to celebrate Black History Month.  At this inspirational 
breakfast, we heard loud and clear that Black History is American History! 
 
Finally, please be on deck to go to the Georgia Capitol (CLOB 307) on Thursday, February 23 at 8 AM to advocate 
for SB122 which amends the Election Integrity Act of 2021 (SB202).  Amongst other items to ensure FITness - 
Faith, Integrity and Trust in our Elections, we have to close the Zuckerbuck Loophole (O.G.G.A. 21-2-71 and 
O.G.G.A. 21-2-212) to stop third party funding from influencing our elections. 
 
We look forward to seeing all of you soon.  Happy President’s Day! Thank you. 
 

 
Marci McCarthy 
Chairman, DeKalb County Republican Party  
GAGOP First Vice Chairman Candidate 
chairman@dekalbgop.org 

 
 

 
ICYMI: Marci McCarthy - DeKalb GOP Chairman and Georgia Republican Party 

First Vice Chair Candidate joins the John Fredericks Show to discuss the latest 
on the DeKalb County $2 Million Zuckerbucks Elections Grant. 
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https://legiscan.com/GA/bill/SB122/2023
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Tune in Here 

 

 

On January 27, 2023, Executive Director Keisha Smith reported at the DeKalb Board of Elections meeting on that 
the DeKalb Voter Registration and Elections office had been designated a Center for Election Excellence by the 
newly formed US Alliance for Election Excellence and was the recipient of a $2 million grant which was formally 
accepted by DeKalb County Commissioners.  In his public statement, DeKalb County CEO Michael Thurmond, 
states that $2 million would be used by the DeKalb Board of Registration and Elections, even if filtered through other 
offices. Specifically, “The County is pleased to be a recipient of this funding in support of the Elections Department’s 
ongoing efforts to serve as a model for election integrity not just in Georgia but throughout our nation.” It has also 
come to light that DeKalb GOP Representatives Nancy Jester, Vice Chairman of the DeKalb County Board of 
Registration & Elections and Anthony Lewis, Board Member had no prior knowledge of the grant being initiated, 
pursued nor granted prior to the January 27, 2023 meeting. Yet the grant application was applied for by DeKalb 
CFO Preston Stephens in May of 2022.  What is even more stunning that, Mr. Stephens wished to remain 
anonymous and referred Shauna Dozier, the Elections Director of Clayton County.  In DeKalb’s application, 
Mr. Stephens thought that the Clayton County Elections Office “could benefit from consultation with 
election subject matter experts and additional funding could be utilized to enhance operations.” 

The Georgia’s Election Integrity Act of 2021 (SB 202) was signed into law to cut off corrosive private money from 
our funding elections, to promote uniformity in the distribution of funds to election operations, boost voter confidence 
and to ensure that there ensure that there is no political advantage conferred by preferring certain counties over 
others in the distribution of funds. Despite the aforementioned objectives, DeKalb County Board of Registration & 
Elections Chairman Dele Lowman Smith’s January 30, 2023 comment to Decaturish  demonstrates a brazen 
admission of violating the spirit of SB 202.  “I’m excited about this. It’s kind of a nerdy big deal,” said Board of 
Elections Chair Dele Lowman Smith. Lowman Smith said that since election offices are not allowed to 
receive grants directly, the lengthy application process was led by the county’s finance department.”   

https://rumble.com/v29wfa6-marci-mccarthy-corrupt-dekalb-election-officials-take-2mm-zuckerbucks-calls.html?mref=grx4r&mc=92wzg&fbclid=IwAR3Claog4ux_fMIileSKJDayJ2ZHUdfNqdswfKm_jacQ1qIOtCGO3bk3CvA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keisha-smith-executive/
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/news/dekalb-county-voter-registration-elections-designated-center-election-excellence
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/news/dekalb-county-voter-registration-elections-designated-center-election-excellence
https://www.legis.ga.gov/api/legislation/document/20212022/201498
https://decaturish.com/2023/01/dekalb-voter-registration-and-elections-receives-2-million-excellence-grant/


Now is the time that to have our General Assembly put a stop to having our county and election offices being bought 
and paid for by a shadow Secretary of State Office who conducts progressive influence campaigns under the guise 
of election integrity improvement plans and suite of consulting services. All bypass the normal channels of County 
and State procurement procedures.  If this is not pursued and acted upon swiftly in a decisive manner then we will 
reopen Pandora’s Box regarding alternate funding sources and interference in our elections.  
 
Please be on deck to go to the Georgia Capitol (CLOB 307) on Thursday, February 23 at 8 AM to advocate for 
SB122 which amends the Election Integrity Act of 2021 (SB202).  Amongst other items to ensure FITness - Faith, 
Integrity and Trust in our Elections, we have to close the Zuckerbuck Loophole (O.G.G.A. 21-2-71 and O.G.G.A. 21-
2-212) to stop third party funding from influencing our elections. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
DEKALB COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY CONVENTION | March 11 

 

https://legiscan.com/GA/bill/SB122/2023


 
 

 
 
The DeKalb County Republican Party will be conducting a County Convention on March 11, 2023 
PROMPTLY at 10:00 AM at the following location: 
 

STONE RIDGE EVENT CENTER 
1750 Stone Ridge Dr., Suite A 

Stone Mountain, GA 30083 
 

Doors open to the public at 9:00 AM. Participants MUST be registered or in line by 10:00 AM in 
order to gain entrance. No one will be allowed after 10:00 AM.    
 

PRE-REGISTER 

https://dekalbgop.org/2023-conventions/


 
PRE-REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE AT NOON ON FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 2023 

This will allow you faster entry on the day of the event. 
 
Nominating Committee:  
We will be electing DeKalb GOP Officers (aka DeKalb GOP Executive Committee) at the DeKalb 
GOP County Convention on March 11. If you are considering running for one of the DeKalb GOP 
officers positions, please email your Letter of Intent and Political Resume/Bio to Jim Duffie – 
Nominations Committee Chairman at jim@jimduffie.com no later than 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 1, 2023 for consideration by the Nominating Committee. 
 
Resolutions and Proposed Rule Changes: 
If you wish to submit a Resolution or Proposed Rules Change, you must submit in an editable 
format and no more than 250 words no later than 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 1, 2023 for 
consideration by the Resolutions and Rules Committees. 

Resolutions Committee Chairman | Catherine Bernard - catherine@justice.lawRules 
Committee Chairman & First Vice Chairman | Mike Bryan - rmichaelbryan@gmail.com 

  
At-A-Glance DeKalb GOP/ GAGOP Convention Schedule 2023 

DeKalb County Republican Precinct Caucus | February 11, 2023 at 10:00 am 
DeKalb County Republican Convention | March 11, 2023 at 10:00 am 

4th Congressional District Convention | April 22, 2023 at 10:00 am 
5th Congressional District Convention | April 22, 2023 at 10:00 am 

GAGOP State Convention | June 9-10, 2023 Columbus, GA Convention Center |  

Beginning at 2:00pm on the 9th and 10:00 am on the 10th 

 
 

DeKalb GOP County Committee Meeting  
March 16 – 7:30 PM – 9 PM  

 

 
 

mailto:jim@jimduffie.com
mailto:catherine@justice.law
mailto:rmichaelbryan@gmail.com
https://gagop.org/2023-state-convention/


DeKalb GOP County Committee Meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month. They are held at Pine Creek 
Center which is located at 4320 Cowan Road in Tucker, Georgia. While in-person attendance is preferred there 
will be a Zoom option available.   
 
• While this is a public meeting and all Republicans are welcome, only the DeKalb GOP County Committee 

Members are eligible to vote on DeKalb GOP Business as outlined in this agenda. The annual membership cost 
is $60 and requires a majority vote of the active DeKalb GOP County Committee Members. Click HERE to join 
the DeKalb GOP as County Committee Member.  

• For DeKalb GOP County Committee Members who cannot attend the meeting, please complete the DGOP Proxy 
Form by 12:00 pm EST on January 19, 2022 and upon submission it will be sent directly to 
Secretary@DeKalbgop.org and chairman@DeKalbgop.org. Please also communicate with the person to whom 
you are assigning your proxy that you wish to do so.  

• If you have any questions about this process, please email 3rdvicechair@dekalbgop.org for help.  

 

The DeKalb GOP Celebrates Black History Month  
What an incredible DeKalb GOP Breakfast! We celebrated that Black History is American History! And what 
brings us together is our shared values and patriotism. Many thanks to Shelley Wynter, Lucretia Hughes, 

Melvin Everson, Paulette Smith and Terry Fye for their inspiring and uplifting messages! 
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INVEST IN THE DEKALB GOP! 
 

Real results take the generosity of those that believe in the mission to #VoteDeKalbRed. Kindly 
consider investing in the DeKalb GOP by participating in the #VoteDeKalbRed Giving Program.  
Donate a minimum of $25/month or $300 annually to underwrite a comprehensive Get Out The Vote 
Program, fuel the our candidates momentum and invest in our party’s future viability.   Thank you!  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Invest in the DeKalb GOP to #VoteDeKalbRed 
 

Stacy Altiery 
Jan Appling 

https://secure.winred.com/dekalb-county-gop/donate-copy-23d229d3e398e76c


Tom Adams 
Stacy Altiery 
Jan Appling 

Deborah Baker 
Mary Benefield 

Jodi Diodati 
Jim Duffie 

Bobbie Frantz 
Bonnie Hayes 
Mark Hayes 

Gail Lee 
Marci McCarthy 
Tom McMahon 
Jenine Milum 

Michael Pusateri 
Craig Schneider 

Veronica Sciacca 
Bruce Swartz 
Roger Wycoff 

 

 
 



 
 

 
$10 – Senior/Student Membership 
$25 – General Membership 
$50 – AuH2o 
$60 – County Committee and County Board - Requires election to be a member and includes name badge 
$100 – Lincoln Membership - Receive DGOP Pin at this level 
$250 – Reagan Membership 
$500 – Chairman’s Circle 
 
Why Should You Join? 

• To make our voices stronger on the issues important to our county 

• To financially support and activate grassroots efforts in electing Republicans 

• To keep updated on issues through Emails, Newsletters, Meetings, etc. 

• To train and elect conservatives for office and support candidates on the campaign trails 
 
“Decisions Are Made by Those Who Show Up” 
Be one of those who shows up, speaks-up, and works for the greater good of our great nation; become a member of the 
DeKalb Republican Party. 
 

Join or Renew Your DeKalb GOP Membership 
 

 

 
DONATE TO THE DEKALB GOP TO #VoteDeKalbRed 

 

https://url.emailprotection.link/?bC31Yxn2EIIJN18mK6DSfL5KFCutDn-w78fj_xqbyLoT5xg9vg3z1Kc4BRbpXqah7H64QRDYhVZqwC9P9M7qah5eNr5c2BIUlJPsYbP6kYqc4fHE8-Djo989maXpVyFnUj3gYRMK9h0T3RSkXNAsizvzAisle9nkCM6UnV0aeePnT6LnG1oMepT1G2mArdppmYRutum7IE5dc6pbkwgUoCGquMUUBgFTCcU0Q13ZBVgxPy2Vogs638BjQRAUWcJ4kqYYC-U2s_-Vl-HtxBzu5kXpYqTbT4NrsSbhQeLcEshBqTtSS5cFO3EBMDOoYcnd0cE_iKpk4FNyc1RDLE07uq32B0XrcjnPs-VyrT0iZyq4jXzV4an5IGFdyzB7K52e7


Your contribution will enable us to continue our momentum of the rebuilding the Republican Party in 

DeKalb County, ensure Faith Integrity and Trust (FITness) in our elections and VoteDeKalbRed. 

 

I Will Chip in to #VoteDeKalbRed 
 
 

 
 
More Information and Questions: 
Marci McCarthy 
Chairman 
DeKalb County Republican Party  

chairman@dekalbgop.org 
#VoteDeKalbRed  
#DeKalbGOP 
 
 
 

https://secure.winred.com/dekalb-county-gop/donate-copy-d749f681fe13b1dc

